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industry which they desired to foster
i.q anftor hv a crpater reduction. ASTRATEGYBOARD

Mexican Revolution Will Hare
a Head Hereafter.

HE IS ONNETTLES

Governor Impatient About
Those Party Pledges.

AN UGLYJJHARGE

Dr. J. S. Chase Files Arraign-
ment of Soldier's Home.

SLASH JHE FEES.

Topeka Attorneys Suffer In the
Supreme Court Findings.

BRIGHT AND EARLY

President Taft Begins Second
Day of Speaking

the service of the service and myself.
I will take the liberty of specifying one
or two items in a geenral way, leaving
details for statement to your commit-
tee, should you desire to hear them.

"First It cost the state over $5,-0- 00

during the year past for medical
services and supplies while better ser-
vice including all medical supplies
could have been had upon contract
for $2,500.

"Second The whole place is un-
sanitary and the hospital especially
bad and unfit for use.

"Third There is gross extrava-
gance in all departments, which un-
der a business-lik- e management could
not exist.

"Fourth The law and regulations
requiring the work of the place to be
done by detail is ignored completely,
while there are 60 to 100 able bodied
men at all times available.
. "Fifth The board of managers
visit the home once each month for
which they each receive $75 and ex-
penses of living, and render no service
of value to the state. They neither
visit, inspect or receive reports from
the different departments of the ser-
vice.

"Sixth The absence of a sane and
business like management results in
a total lack of discipline among the
residents and complete disregard for
economy and right living.

"I believe this should appeal to the law
making power of the state for reform Ml
along the line of management, and that
the influences interested in maintaining
present codltions are inspired by a desice
to retain positions where the pay Is good
and service valueless.

"Should your honorable committee de-
sire to know more of this in detail. I shall
be pleased 1 submit my credentials and
answer such questions as may seem perti-
nent to the subject.

"Yours respectfully,
"J. S. CHASE, M. D.

"1426 Harrison St., Topeka, an."

The senate spent the morning picking
out the flaws in the Hunter grain in-
spection bill. The original bill, which
was liberal in its scope and provided
a salary to the grain insnector of $2,-6- 00

a year in addition to traveling ex-
penses, was whittled down to the size
of the original provisions, Which allow-
ed but $1,800 a year. An express pro-
vision was also made that the assist-
ants employed by the inspector should
receive salaries in no case in excess of
former days. With these objections
removed, the bill was reported for
passage by the committee f the whole.

Another energetic spurt was taken
this afternoon by the senate and an
afternoon session called for. The af-
ternoon meeting started at 2:30 and
the senate immediately went into com-
mittee of the whole for consideration
of bills under general orders.

The senate committee on ways and
means this morning slaughtered a long
list of appropriations to private hospi-
tals in Kansas, curtailed the state as-
sistance to sonne 30 private institutions.
This removal of state aid was general
and will mean a saving of some $18,000
a year to Kansas. Among the Topeka
institutions affected by the action of
the committee axe St. Francis hospital
Ineleside Home and the Provident As

Tells Senate Dodge City Insti-
tution Is Grossly Mismanaged.

WAS PHYSICIAN THEKE

Board Claims He Is Actuated by
Revenge.

Afternoon Session of the Senate
Being Held.

Charges filed with the senate ways
and means committee by Dr. J. S.
Chase of 1626 Harrison street, Topeka,
may result in an investigation of the
affairs of the State Soldiers' home at
Fort Dodge. In written allegations
now in the hands of th committee,
Chase has set forth the declaration
that the board of control of the so-
ldiers, home has misappropriated
funds, been guilty of neglect of duty,
allowed the home to remain in an un-
sanitary condition and conducted theinstitution on an entirely loose busi-ness method.

For three months Chase was an em-
ployee at the home in an official ca-
pacity. He left Fort Dodge January
10. and received from the board of con-
trol an honorable discharge, to whichhe has referred the committee.The first action in the matter was
taken this week when the board, com-
posed of Judge Ansel R. Clark of Ster-ling, S. J. Churchill of Lawrence,
Frank Strain of Agra and A. M. Breese
of Elmdale, commandant of the home,
visited the committee in the interest of
the soldiers' home budget.' They askedfunds for numerous improvements andthe customary operating expenses of
the home. It was in the discussion of
these matters that a member of the
committee produced the Chase charges
andlaid them before the committee.Judge Clark and Breese denied thecharges most emphatically. They al-
leged that Chase was inefficient as a
practitioner and that his resignation
had been requested by the board. The
members further stated that Chase
was unable to harmonize affairs in the
home and was unpopular among the
inmates. To these statements, the
board was asked reasons for furnish-
ing a clean bill of health to the To-
peka physician. Judge Clark replied
that it was requested; but that the
board had no knowledge that it was
to be used to back up charges before
members of the legislature.

An adjournment was taken before
action was taken on the matter and
the committee will take the matter up
later.

Chase first made his charges to the
individual members, but was requested
to reduce them to writing. The fol-
lowing is a copy of the letter furnished
the committee:

"Dear sirs; I am informed by Rep-
resentative Mercer taht in the matter
of the board of control legislation
there exists some sort of an agreement
or understanding that this board shall
have no control over the State Soldiers'
home, that institution being desirous
of continuing the. present plan of
management. .

"I beg to state to your committee
that according to my judgment there
exists the greatest need of a change
in the control of that instiution, not
only for the benefit of the residents
of the home, but for the credit and
profit of the state.

"I was a resident of the home in an
official capacity for the period of three
months as surgeon and resigned on
January 10. for the reason that I was
refused a free hand in my efforts to
reform certain abuses and extrav-
agances which reflected discredit upon

It Will Direct the Movements of
lhe Troops.

TO STOP JEALOUSIES.

All Will Be Required to Act in
Harmony.

The Insurgents Under Berthold
Recapture Mexicali.

El Paso, Feb. 11. The strategy
board, which has been talked of. has
been created for the insurrecto army
and is now in the field with Orozco.
This board is to direct the movement
of troops, but none of the insurrectos'
commanders is to be removed or re-
duced. All will be required to operate
in harmony and under the direction
of the strategy board, which is merely
to prevent jealousy among various

commanders, according to thejunta here.
Following are the members of theboard of strategy: Co!. Jose de LaLuz Soto, who commanded the victor-ious insurrectos at Ojinga; EduardHay, engineering graduate of NotreDame, which is also the alma materof Abraham Gonzalez, insurrecto pro-

visional governor of Chihuahua; Gui-sep- pi

Garibaldi, grandson of Italy'sgreat Garibaldi; Captain Alvarez Mor-
ales, a graduate from the Mexican na-
tional military school, and Captain
Manuel Vigil, a former --Mexican army
officer, and for some time the chief of
staff of Orozco.

Juarez officials stated this morning
that they expected Navarro with his
reinforcements to arrive Sunday. Theinsurrectos are still close to Juarez, ap-
parently to the west and southwest.

Alani's command is east of Juarez,
where there have been several skirm-
ishes lately.

Rebels Recapture Mexicali.
Mexicali, Mexico, Feb. 11. General

Simon Berthold and his band of insur-
rectos recaptured Mexicali early to-
day. The insurgents camped about
two miles below Mexican last night
and marched into town at dawn, the
Mexican officials hurriedy crossing
over to the American side. Berthold
later crossed the American line and
held a conference with Captain Bab-coc- k

of the United States troops sta
tioned just across the border in
Calexico.

DEATH OF A ROTHSCHILD

Baron Albert, Head of the Austrian
Branch Is No More.

Vienna, Feb. 11. Baron Albert S.
A. Rothschild, head of the Austrian
branch of the Rothschild house, died
today. He was born in 1844.

The death recalls the romance of the
baron's youngest son, Oskar, who died
suddenly in the Rothschild palace here
in July, 1909, following the breaking
off of his marriage engagement with
Miss Olga Menn, a daughter of Dr.
Rudolph Menn of Chicago. It was
widely reported that Baron Oskarcom-mitte- d

suicide by shooting, though the
family asserted that death was due to
apoplexy.

During the year preceding the
young man made a tour of America,
met Miss Menn and they became en-
gaged. His father objected to the
match and he returned to his home,
dying twe days after he reached
Vienna. He was 21 years old.

Not One Is Ready for His Signa-
ture.

ONE THAT WILL PASS.

Utilities Bill Certain to Go
Through in Some Form.

Prof. L. L. Dyche Is Sick at
Heart.

The fifth week of the legislative ses-
sion has drawn to a close and not a
single party pledge has ' been re-
deemed. Some of them are on the
senate scrap heap and some have been
amended and some have not been con-
sidered at all outside of committee.
But not one has gone down to the
governor's office for his signature. The
governor waits like the parents of lost
Charlie Ross, but no pledges enter his
parlor to hear the redemption song.
Tired of waiting, his excellency this
week sent urgent word to the legisla-
ture to hurry and get down to busi-
ness with these party platform planks.
The senate answered by killing two of
them, the initiative and referendum
and the recall. The house answered
by setting next Wednesday as a day
apart for the consideration of these
pledges in particular.

Senator Brewster Friday, at the
funeral of the recall bill, voiced the
sentiments' of the standpat senators
when he declared that they were not
allowed a hearing at the party coun-
cil when these pledges were adopted
and that now they seized the advan-
tage offered them in the legislature for
the first time to express their senti-
ments on the above mentioned pledges.

In the house it is different. The ma-
jority of the members there appear to
favor the enactment of these party
pledges into laws. True, they have
ideas in regard to details that do not
agree with those of the administration
leaders, but in the main the house
shows a disposition to be reasonable.
The board of control and consolida-
tion measure was passed with
amendments regarding the eligibility
of legislators. The inheritance tax
law was passed Friday of this week.
The utilities bill is pretty sure to be
passed. The I. and R. and the recall
may yet pass the house, black eyes,
bandages, splints and all. The house
kicks over the administration traces
every once in awhile and bucks and
pitches in debate, but there is no iron-
clad, brass bound, copper riveted
stand pat organization here of the
wreck and ruin plan of the senate
lodge. The house members, Demo-
crats and standpatters, will often vote
with the administration and explain
their votes by declaring that they can
see more good than bad in the meas-
ure.

With about two weeks more to run,
it looks as though the only party
pledge sure to be redeemed is the pub-
lic utilities bill, the most important,
by the way, of them all. The senators
who killed the recall and the I. and
R. denounced them as Populistic meas-
ures not demanded by the people, but
they admitted at the time that the util-
ities law is a bona fide need for the
public good.

The house judiciary committee has
about ready for presentation to that
body a utilities bill that is said to have
teeth of the sharpest and yet is prac-
tical and fair. The house is ready to
pass it if the reports about it are true.

The house killed the state fire mar-sh- al

bill by Olinger of Shawnee, by

Continued on Page Four.l

HE DOESN'T FORGET.

Thus with respect to meats we would
have been glad to put them on the free
list. Canada ODjeciea anu we uuuuueu
the best figures we could."

rrha on.! d the criticism that
reductions had been avoided purpose
ly . on manuraciurera aiuvico
wholly unfounded and that . reciproc-i- ,.

ar-aamo- hptceii the United
States and Canada must of necessity
relate more to agricunuiai jjiuuuvu
than manuiaciures..tv. that the onpnine of
our markets to Canadian wheat and
other cereals, continued me presi-
dent, "will reduce the price of land in

--.kin Tilings Tnrfiana and Iowa, is re
futed' by every table of statistics.

"To let the wneai w me uuiuici
--i ....... a ATinneanolis and Chi- -

.. . ; i , t .r tYiix nricfi of wheat.caKU win -- - -

But that it will in the end substantially
reduce the price or wneai, nxeu iur me
world in Liverpool, no one familiar
with conditions win assen.

"It will give to the United States much
greater control of the wheat market than
It nas ever had before. It will enable its
milling plants to turn Canadian wheat
into four and send abroad, the finished
product and will stimulate the sale of
manufacturers and other things that we

"have to sell in Canada
m, i i t. inA ocortoi rnnt in

artificial barriers betweenremoving the . . .a. f va Unit.......artthe nortnwestern pan ui
,.ate and Canadian providences, the

agreement would result in the bringing
mm- - nf live cattle to feed on the corn of
the American farmer.

The president said that no step could bo
taken more in the interest of a reasonable

ii e ....,. ..Hr.r thati thft flnnroval Of

the treaty and that insistence of too
much protection wouia arouse mi uipi.-tio- n

in this country "that will know no
moderation." He said that that was his
reason also for favoring the creation of

an expert tarin commissiuii ut
.nlr.n tTT thnXA... tlllnffS t.Kiltt I uac ' ' j ' ' '

are involved in a Canadian reciprocity
... . tiManm .1 Tunr-f-i i n r " offered." ie--

clared President Taft in conclusion.
"Now is the accepcea time, one ia ai
the parting of the ways. Shall she be anit ,r,t.v a a immh senflrated. fromiuiaic:ii uuin.i j
us as if she were across the ocean, or
shall her people and our people profit
bv the proximity that our geography fur
nishes ana sumumie me

i l nnthlnir lltlt ft. USeleSSLilt; iwiuci iimt. ,T

illogical and unnecessary tariff wall
creates?

'
MRS. SAMUEL DIES.

Mother of James Boys Expires on a
Train in Oklahoma,

Oklahoma City. Feb. 11 Mrs. Zerelda
Samuel 8fi vears old. mother of Frank
and Jesse James, died at
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon :n a
Frisco Pullman, 15 miles from here, en
route to Kansas City from the home
of her son, Frank, who lives on a farm
l ear Fletcher, Ok. Mrs. Samuel had
been visiting her son there for two
months. Mrs. Frank Jame-- , her daughter-in-

-law, was with her when she died.
Frank James and Jesse Jan.es, Jr.,

., ...... . iiiA n lftnpaa
City, were notified of her death and

. i. To i cTnuAt tr t rt arrive here
today on his way to Kansas City where
the tofly was taken.

Mrs. Samuel expected to visit her
grandson in Kansas City, from which
place she intended to go to Kxcelsior
springs wnere jonn oajiiuei, a. uu uj
her second marriage, resides.

1T.a . , . . . . I Viqrl Kaon In r.re nealth
for some time and her death was due
to natural causes.

. , r. fif 1. h 11 IVTrtj Zerelda
Samuel, who died yesterday on a train
while coming to Kansas City, was
cr,e of the prominent figures of this
section of the country during the latter

. v. , . .-- A wr.t hr of the
James boys, she iater acquired no
toriety ut through it an SJie remaiu-- d

true to her sons.n. cmai n i Knm in Kentucky
in 1S24 and was educated at a convent
in Lexington, Ky. ttor iatner waa a
soldier in the revolutionary war and
ber mother, the daughter of a promi-
nent Kentucky family.

In 1841 Zerelda Cole was married to
Ihe Rev. Robert Janes, a Baptist min-iot- or

onri a srhnrt time later they mov
ed to Clay county, Mo.

The Rev. Mr. James went to uuuur-- .
1 . i . ti (. t 'n o cnld Yn9h an'l soon af

ter there died. In 18io his
widow was married to Dr. ReJben Sam
uel and until the opening or me civu

.n- - .nntinns to Hv on the James
farm. During the war what was known
as the "heme guard" visited the home

. it . . . . i iand their treatment oi ui. bmiuci la-

ter caused him to become insane. A
... , . AiaMiuae. . . nf o nrivate- ii ''ill - ' "
agency caused the loss of one of Mrs.
Samuel ? arm wnm ine men. m men
anxiety to capture Jesse James, threw
a bomb into the house.

Later in life Mrs. Samuel took ad-
vantage of the fame of the old home-
stead and charged each visitor 25

cents to visit the home. From this she
received a comfortable Income.

Three vears ago her second husband
?ied in a state hospital for the insane
at St. Joseph. Mo., and since that time
his widow has divided her time betweun
the homestead and the farm of her sou,
Frank in Oklahoma.

During the civil war Mrs. Samuel
won admiration by her bravery. She
was nearly six feet tall and of power-
ful build.

NO BODIES STOLEN.

Desecration of the W. L. Scott Vault
Was for Revenge.

Erie. Pa., Feb. 11. No bodies were
stolen from the mausoleum of the late
Congressman W. L. Scott. This authori-
zed information was given tb the As-

sociated Press by a friend of the fam-
ily of Charles H. Strong, a son-in-la- w

o the late congressman. Four of the
crypts had been broken open. The
casket containing Mrs. McCollum's
body had been placed head toremost
in an unoccupied crypt, in the inner-
most recess of the mausoleum None
of the bodies had been molested. The
disturbed caskets were those of Mr.
and MrB. W. L. Scott, Mrs. Anna Mc--
Collum and Richard Townsend, a son- -
in-la- w of Scott.

Nothing of value was removed from
the mausoleum or any of the bodies.
The statement of detectives that jewels
were sought by the robbers was ridi-
culed by the family.

In the mausoleum was fonnd a coat,
a pickax, a jack knife and a can
opener. Through these, it was said.
that two arrests would be made. The
motive for the vandalism is pro'
nouneed one of vengeance.

. Weather Indications. -

Chicago, Feb. 11. Forecast for
Kansas: Generally fair in west por
tion of the state. Probably rain in
east portion tonight or Sunday.

Judge Sluss Allows Only Four-
teen Thousand Dollars.

ASKED FORMUCH MORE

Claim Was for Nearly Seventy-Fou-r

Thousand.

False Teeth Case Is Sent Back
for Trial.

Judge H. C. Sluss of Wichita, spec-
ial commissioner of the supreme court
made a big cut in the attorney fees
asked by Joseph G. Waters, John F.
Switzer and Rossington & Smith in
the famous Larabee cases. The at-
torneys asked that they be paid $73.-98- 0in attorney fees and expenses. The
S?im,1.?sioner haa cut these claims to$13,980,. allowing the expense ac-counts but reducing the fees.The Larabee case came to the su-preme court, in the beginning a mat-ter of nine dollars being actually in-
volved. It was one of those fightsfor a principle. The Larabeo Millingcompany... had a mill at Stafford andthe Missouri Pacific refused to switchcars from its line to the mill unlesscertain demurrage charges were paid.The mill company contended that thecharges were excessive and refused topay and brought an application for awrit of mandamus to compel thepayment.

The case was won by the millers inthe state supreme court and the Mis-souri Pacific appealed to the supremecourt of the United States. There themilling company won. During thehearings of the case in Topeka andWashington, Ealie Waggener, gen-
eral attorney for the Missouri Paciflosaid that this case was one of the mostImportant that had ever been takenthrough the courts.

Waters & Waters, John F. Switzerand Rossington & Smith, all attorneys
?J,T!opeka' were the attorneys for theMilling company. Rossington &Smith wanted $30,000, Waters &Waters wanted $40,000, John F.Switzer wanted $3,000 and there was'a total of $980 expenses. The Mis-
souri Pacific, having lost the suit wascompelled to pay these fees if thecourt so ordered. But the railroadprotested and Judge Sluss was namedto take evidence to determine whatwould be reasonable fees. He hascompleted his findings and the reportsays that Waters & Waters should bepaid $2,500 and that $11,480 is allthat Switzer .and. Rossington & Smithshould receive as fees and expenses,
making a total of $13,980 to be paid,instead of $73,980 claimed. The hear-ing on this report will be in June.

According to the decision of the su-preme court in an appeal from Frank-lin county, the eight hour law applyingto all public work is held to prohibitthe working of firemen and engineers
in a city water and light plant. AtOttawa the men employed at the muni-cipal plant were worked in two shiftsof 12 hours each. Owing to the factthat, the men had considerable time in
each 12 hours When they were not act-
ually busy, the city contended that themen were really at work less thaneight hours a day, although they were
required to be on duty 12 hours. The
district court upheld the city's conten-
tion, ' but the supreme court reversed
this decision and held that it did not
make any difference whether a man
was busy all the eight hours or not.
if he was on duty that leneth of time
that eight hours would constitute a fullday's work.

It is not often that a man gets
"soused." is fined by the city for being
drunk and then takes the case through
all of the courts of the state andthrough the supreme court to escape
payment of the fine. L. C. Naylor was
arrested and convicted of being drunk
in the town of Mineola in Clark coun-
ty. In the police court of the city he
was fined for the offense. He appealed
to the district court and the judgment
of the police court was affirmed. He
brought the case to the supreme court
and the decision of the two lower courts
also were affirmed and Naylor must
pay the costs, the fine and the attor
ney fees through the long legal proce-
dure. The appeal was made on purely
technical grounds.

The famous "false teeth" caee from
Junction City was decided In the su
preme court today, and the court or-
dered that Drs. McClintock and King .

should be tried for malpractice. The
case against Dr. Bowen of Topeka is
ordered dismissed. Jesse B. Wing-fiel- d,

a farmer 'living near Junction
City, awoke the night of October 3,
190S, with something sticking In his
craw, also he noticed that his upper
false teeth were missing. An investi-
gation seemed to indicate that he had
swallowed them. Dr. King was call
ed, and he found it necessary to bring
Wingfield to Topeka and have Dr. J
C. McClintock make an X-r- ex-
amination, to locate the teeth before
an operation was begun. The X-r- ay

apparently located the teeth and
Wingfield was put on the operating
table and his throat and stomach
opened, but the teeth were not found.
Wingfield died a few days later, and a
post mortem examination failed to lo-

cate the teeth. Drs. King, McClintock
and Bowen, who performed the opera-
tion, were made defendants in a suit
for malpractice brought by the widow
of the dead man. The lower court
held that there was not sufficient evi-
dence to warrant the case going to
the jury. The supreme court held that
this applied to Bowen only, but that
the other two doctors would have to
stand a trial by Jury.

In a decision of the supreme court
today in a suit of. the state against
Micheal Weiss, appealed from Sedg-
wick county, it is held that the leg-

islature of Kansas or any other state
has ample authority to absolutely pro-

hibit the sale and manufacture of in-

toxicating liquors for any. purpose
whatever, even without the constitu-
tional amendment. Neither does such
an amendment diminish the power of
the legislature. The Kansas constitu
tion proniDUS ine maiiuntiiuio Kti m.
of intoxicating liquors, except for
medicinal, scientific or mechanical

(Continued on Page Four.)

In Defense of Reciprocity Agree-

ment With Canada.

HE STARTS AT URBAN A.

Delivers Short Address to the
University Students.

Passed Through Uncle Joe's
Town Before lie Was Up.

Champaign, III., Feb. 11. President
Taft after an all night run from
Columbus, Ohio, arrived here this
morning and started in bright and
early on his second day of speech
making in support of the proposed
reciprocity agreement with Canada.
Mr. Taft's special speech on this sub-

ject was delivered before the Illinois
state legislature at Springfield this
afternoon. He will also speak at a
Lincoln day banquet in Springfield to- -

Detraining at Urbana this morning
the president and members of his par-
ty proceeded hence by automobile to
the State university where he made a
five minutes address to the students..
The remainder of the day's program
included a brief address at Millikin
university, Decatur, and a trolley trip
from Decatur to Springfield with
luncheon en route.

Representative W. B. McKinley of
Illinois is accompanying the presi-
dent throughout his present trip and
will return with him to Washington
Monday morning. Mr. Taft's train
passed through Danville, the home of
Speaker Cannon, early this morning,
but it was long before the president
was up.

Following a trip through the univer-
sity grounds and a review of the stud-
ent cadets. President Taft spoke from
the platform of his car here just be-

fore leaving for Detroit. His subject
was reciprocity. He said in part:

"I wish to invite your attention to
the fact that there is pending today
in congress a measure which if adopt-
ed will, I think, make an epoch in
the history of this country. It is the
bill for the adoption of the reciprocity
agreement made between the execu-
tives of the Dominion of Canada and
the United States.

"I venture to say to young men that
if the treaty or pact or contract be
adopted not in your lives will there be
any departure from it, because the
beneficial effect to both countries will
impress itself so deeply upon all the
people, that there will be no movement
toward a new separation."

A LOGICAL. CONCLUSION

Is What the President Calls Reci-
procity With Canada.

Springfield. 111., Feb. 11. President
Taft defended the proposed reciprocity
agreement with Canada in an address
before the Illinois legislature today as
the "logical conclusior." of the protec-
tion plank in the last Republican na-
tional nlatform.

He defined the protection theory as
one that should impose a tariff not ex-
ceeding the difference in the cost of
production in this country and abroad
and allowing a fair margin of profit
for the home producer.

He argued, therefore that inasmuch
as the conditions of production from
the United States and Canada "were
substantially the same, the widest lati-
tude was given Secretary Knox and
the corrmiFsioners who represented the
United States in offering Canada a re-
duction of duties on poods and prod-
ucts coming into this country from
Canada in consideration of the estab-
lishment of the same duty or freedom
from duty, on similar goods going to
Canada.

The president explained that it was
thought wiser or. behalf of both gov-
ernments not to make a formal treaty
but to make an agreement between the
executives by which each should sub-
mit the agreement in the form of a
statute to be enacted and to go into
force on condition that a similar stat-
ute was passed by the legislature of
the other country. He said part:

"This form of agreement makes it
one from which either country can
withdraw at wi'l by simply changing
the statute by new legislation.

Still a Protectionist.
"I am a protectionist. That is I be-

lieve there are certain industries in
this country which need the encour-
agement of a tariff upon imports from
foreign countries to enable them to
pay good wages and furnish a reason-
able profit to those who engage in them.
The difference in condition which gen
erally makes this tariff necessary is
the lower price or labor in the foreign
country as compared with the price of
labor In our own.

"There was a time when leading Re
publicans thoug-h- t there was no danger
of having a larin: nigner than neces-
sary to protect any industry. It' was
thought that if the country was made
dependent on manufactures behind the
tariff wall the competition between the
manufacturers would stimulate the re-
duction in the cost of production and
thus reduce the price.

"But the temptation to combine, by
which ine price could be controlled
and thus the excessive tariff taken ad
vantage of. led to a modification of the
protection theory and to a declaration
that the protection of any industry
ought not to exceea in the tariff im
posed, more than the difference be
tween me coal ui prouuciion abroad,
snd the cost of production here, and
enough to give a fair profit to the do
mestic producer or manufacturer.

"This limitation necessarily took
away any grounds ror a tariff between
this country and any country in which
the conditions of production were
substantially the same. Wages may
differ in one part 01 tjanaaa from an
ther part, just as wages differ in dif

ferent states in this country, but the
price paid per unit of work is not sub-
stantially less in Canada than in this
country.

Leads to Free Trade.
'in other words, the rlank in the

platform of the last Republican con-
vention carried to its logical conclu-
sion would lead to substantial free
trade, in many cases wnere me agree
mnt has been criticised for not mak
ine- greater reductions, we could not
secure them because in the judgment
ot our Canadian friends the trade or
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sociation. Each of these institutions1
asked an appropriation of $1,000 for the
years 1911 and 1912.

Frank L. Travis, of Allen county, this
morning offered a resolution ordering
the executive council to keep the state
house open holidays and Sundays for
the edification of visitors. ,

Reed's resolution to submit education-
al appropriations to the vote of the
people at a special election was called
for special order Tuesday afternoon,
and advanced on the calendar.

An emergency was declared by Rob-
ertson and the committee bill providing
for uniform annual school district meet-
ings at 2 p. m.. the second Friday ir
April, was placed on third reading and
passed. Under the present law the
dates were badly mixed and the coun-
try districts found much difficulty in
employing teachers, as their annual
meeting was formerly held late in July
and the city meetings In April.

Myers' bill to regulate the campaign
expenses of candidates, was made a
special order for 2:30 Tuesday after-
noon.

- The Stavely resolution for a three- -
fourths jury verdict in the trial of
civil cases was advanced to special or
ders for 10:30 next Wednesday morn-
ing.

ConnlAr 7?rkHrtflrm has nrenared a
Hill onahllnfl- - th rammissioners of Raw
lins county to present to the state the
land necessary to estaDiisn ine pro-
posed experiment station at Herndon,
Kan.

Prof. L. L. Dyohe and the members of
the fish and game committee from the
two houses, will hold a meeting m a
few days and repair the Dyche bill
so that It will bear inspection when
offered for passage Bometime next
week.

Senator George H. Hodges will re
ceive a welcome this afternoon when
he returns to his home In Olathe that
will be nothing to scoff at. The mem-
bers of the W. C. T. U. at Olathe have
employed the town band and will wel-
come the minority leader with open
arms. There will be a big feed at the
town hall tonight and Hodges will say
nice things about the intelligent, gooa
looking Johnson county women. The
rf!frtion was prepared in recognition
of Hodges' support of the suffrage bill.

FAVORABLE REPORT.

House Committee Turns in Reciprocity
Agreement Amended.

Washington. Feb. 11. The Canadian
reciprocity agreement was reported fa
vorably, 12 to 7, to the house today by
the committee on ways and means.
- The committee 'adopted an amend
ment proposed by Mr. Mann of Illinois,
providing that wood proaucea m can
ada may be brought into this country
fre. and that products of wood as spec
ified, in the bill, up to a valuations of
four cents a pound may be brought In
free. -

, -

Rain Expected Tonight.
Though 37 degrees was the lowest tem-

perature today the mercury hovered
around 40 degrees. General fair weath
er in the western portion of the state Is
forecasted for tonight and Sunday. Rain
is expected in the eastern portion.

Hourly temperatures:
7 o'clock... 40 11 o'clock.. 40
8 o'clock.'.... .39 12 o'clock , ,.40
9 o'clock 40 1 o'clock 41

10 o'clock ' 40 2 o'clock ....43
Wind, 18 miles an hour from the south

west.
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